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1. SCHOOL INFORMATION
CONTACT INFORMATION
9477 Decatur Drive North
Brooklyn Park, MN 55445
Office: (763) 592-7706
Fax: (763) 592- 7707
info@nobleacademy.us
www.nobleacademy.us
GRADE SERVED: PreK-8
YEAR OPENED: 2007
MISSION AND VISION
At Noble Academy, the mission and vision of the school are embedded into the day-to-day
activities of the school curriculum.
The mission of Noble Academy is to provide quality, relevant, and multicultural education
for all students. The unique framework is relevancy, which is a critical component for the
learning process, if and when the students can build on their prior knowledge. By providing
correlated content and/or topics, students can develop a stronger understanding, and feel
connected to the material that is taught in the classroom.
Our vision is that each student will reach his/her highest potential through an educational
program that seeks to guide their learning styles, language development, life experiences,
and cultural backgrounds. Each student will be able to connect with their own culture, and
identify the invaluable significance; resulting in the knowledge of who they are, where they
come from, and ultimately, their social and academic development into today’s society.
Noble Academy’s education philosophy focuses on these following cornerstones:
 A rigorous educational program focusing on core content areas and standards,
mandated by the State of Minnesota on reading, writing, mathematics, science,
and social studies

 Hmong heritage (native) language and culture
 Responsive classroom and social curriculum


State-of-the-art technology

AUTHORIZER INFORMATION
The authorizing mission of the Audubon Center of the North Woods (ACNW) Charter
School Division is to provide superior oversight, evaluation, feedback and strategic support
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to its authorized schools resulting in the increased academic, financial, operational and
environmental education performance of each school.
The authorizing vision of ACNW is to authorize a portfolio of high performing charter
schools that instill a connection and commitment to the environment in their school
communities, while working towards a healthy planet where all people live in balance with
the Earth.
Noble Academy’s contractual relationship with Audubon Center of the North Woods began
in 2009 with a common belief that focuses, “To instill a connection and commitment to the
environment in people of all communities through experiential learning.”
David Greenberg, Director of Charter School Authorizing
Audubon Center of the North Woods
Charter School Division
43 Main St. S.E., Suite #507
Minneapolis, MN 55414
(612) 331-4181
www.auduboncharterschools.org

2. IMPLEMENTATION OF PRIMARY AND ADDITIONAL STATUTORY
PURPOSES
Noble Academy’s statutory purposes as identified in our school’s contract with Audubon
Center of the North Woods are as follows:
1. Noble Academy’s primary statutory purpose is to improve all pupil learning and all
student achievement. Noble is very strategic in finding ways to accomplish this
audacious primary purpose. Considerable amount of time is invested in learning
from schools with similar demographics throughout other Nation that are
successful. Ideas learned from these schools are tailored to meet Noble’s needs.
For example, one key element that these successful schools have in common is being
extremely consistent with what is expected of the staff. At Noble, we expect specific
best practices to be implemented in every classroom. The SIOP lesson template is
expected to be completed by each teacher for each thematic unit. Noble teachers
are also expected to write kid friendly objectives to be posted in every classroom in
a consistent location daily. This sets the stage for learning. Students know exactly
what is to be learned for each lesson.
2. Noble Academy’s secondary statutory purpose is to increase learning opportunities
for all pupils. To meet this secondary statutory purpose, Noble partnered with
multiple organizations such as our Authorizer, Hennepin County and Jeffers
Foundations to provide ongoing opportunities for students and staff to continue to
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learn and grow on how to be effective environmental stewards. Each grade level is
given an opportunity to go on a field study to study about the environment in a
setting of their choice.

3. STUDENT ENROLLMENT & DEMOGRAPHICS
STUDENT ENROLLMENT
The student enrollment at Noble Academy has been one of many great successes. Noble
started with 225 students in 2007. Since then, our enrollment has been solid. For example,
in 2016-2017, 861 were enrolled and in 2017-2018, 953 were enrolled including six
sections of Pre-Kindergarten Program. Currently we have a waiting of 30+ students
waiting. Below shows Noble’s enrollment trend data.
Grades
Pre-Kindergarten
Kindergarten
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
6th Grade
7th Grade
8th Grade
Total
Total ADM (Average
Daily Membership)
for year

2016-2017
111
112
110
111
115
92
84
80
46
861

2017-2018
60
125
114
112
116
113
114
90
91
78
953

2018-2019 (est.)
100
122
134
115
139
118
119
117
94
76
1134

814.49

993.15

998.34

STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS
Noble Academy is a public charter school district that serves over 953 culturally, diverse
PreK-8 students. 88.0% of our students are from the Asian descent. 11.0% of our students
are from the African American culture. We have 0.64% Caucasian and 0.36% Hispanics.
Over 73.0% of students are economically disadvantaged urban students enrolled in the free
and reduced lunch program. Moreover, 53.53% of our students are English Language
learners. The students who attend Noble Academy come from the surrounding
communities of Minneapolis, Columbia Heights, Spring Lake park, Anoka, Coon Rapids,
Fridley, Blaine, Brooklyn Park, Brooklyn Center, Crystal, New Hope, North of Golden Valley
and Plymouth. Last year, Noble Academy strategically increased in overall student
population by extending acceptance of students from Maple Grove, Anoka, Ramsey and
Champlin.
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Types
Total Enrollment
Male
Female
Special Education
LEP
African American
Latino
Asian/PI
American Indian
White
F/R Lunch

2016-2017
861
438
404
36
476
102
3
755
0
1
77.0

2017-2018
953
496
457
50
509
107
6
837
0
3
73.0

2018-2019 (est.)
1134
584
550
60
492
134
13
984
0
4
51.3

4. STUDENT ATTENDANCE, ATTRITION & MOBILITY
STUDENT ATTENDANCE
Student
Attendance
Overall
Attendance Rate

2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

96.10%

95.90%

99.60%

Survey data reports that students feel safe and like coming to school. Survey data also
shows that parents and legal guardians love the strong academic programs that their
students are receiving. For those reasons, Noble has strong student attendance each year,
averaging above 92%.
STUDENT ATTRITION
Historical data shows that Noble has a very low student attrition rate. Many of our families
shared that they stayed with us because they love the strong robust academic programs
and they appreciate the outstanding job we are doing to educate their children. Recently
there has been an influx of younger parents who are very technology savvy. When asked
why they choose Noble, many responded that based on their research we outperformed
nearby schools. They are using MCA data to make decisions on why they choose a school.
Our strong focus on academic excellence has proven to be the best strategy for keeping
families and Noble and drawing families to Noble.
Percentage of student* who were continuously enrolled
between October 1 of 2016-2017 school year and October 1
of 2017-2018 school year

90.36%
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91.63%

Percentage of students* who continued enrollment in the
school from Spring 2017 to October 1, 2017
STUDENT MOBILITY

Noble has a low mobility index. For example, in the school years 2014-2015 we have a mobility
index between at the rate of 6.3%. In the 2015-2016 school year Noble’s mobility index increased
to 10.6%. In the 2016-2017 school year Noble’s mobility index decreased to 9.09% and in the
2017-2018 Noble’s mobility index decreased to 5.46%. Noble’s mobility index trend data is very
consistent for the last four years. Noble has an exit process in place. The data shows that the main
reason for students who transferred out during the school year was relocation and or family
separation.

Student
Mobility

2014-15

Summer Number
Transfe of
rs In
students
on Oct. 1
6
476

Mid-year
Transfers
In

Mid-year
Transfers
Out

Total Midyear
Transfers

Mobility
Index* (as a
percent)

0

30

30

6.3%

2015-16

2

463

4

46

50

10.6%

2016-17

10

616

0

56

56

9.09%

2017-18

17

842

0

46

46

5.46%

* Total mid-year transfers divided by Number of students on Oct. 1.

Percentage of students who were enrolled for 95% or more
of the 2017-2018

93.8%

The percentage of students continuously enrolled between the dates of October 1st to
October 1st of the following year, average from 300 to 325 students. We typically lose 100
to 150 students during the summer due to the following reasons:
1. Once an eighth grade student graduates, families also removed younger
siblings at Noble Academy to enroll at the school the 8th grade student will be
attending the following year. Hmong families enjoy keeping their children in
the same school.
2. Life situations occur, such as job loss, relocation, family emergencies, and etc.
3. The length of time on the bus to and from school or a complete
dissatisfaction with poor transportation services have caused a small
percentage of our families to remove their children.

5. EDUCATIONAL APPROACH & CURRICULUM
Noble Academy’s educational approach and curriculum is to fulfill its primary statutory purpose
to improve all pupil learning and all student achievement. We do this by the implementation of
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rigorous standards in core content (reading, mathematics, science, and social studies), providing
Hmong language and literacy, having all students on an individualized learning plan (ILP), and
implementation of sheltered instruction (including the SIOP Model) for all students in order to
best serve the needs of its student population.
After examining the reading, math and science and the particular needs of Noble Academy
students, the following actions were taken:
 Study Island skills development and formative assessments are to be implemented K-8 in
mathematics, reading, and science with full integrity
 RTI is to implemented with full integrity by assessing student tier level designations at
least 5 times a year using NWEA assessment data
 Students in Tier 2 are provided supplemental instruction in Read Naturally and/or small
group learning
 Students in Tier 3 are provided individualized and intensive extended skills time in the
course of the regular school day by licensed staff
In addition, Noble Academy has addressed the challenges of raising student proficiency in
Reading, Mathematics, and Science for its particular student population through deep
implementation of innovative learning-based technologies and academic programs with a strong
focus on reading and mathematics strategies. Teachers receive on-going professional development
in the following ways:
 Training is provided for all staff in curricular alignment, summative assessment writing,
and aligning curriculum maps
 Professional development is provided for all staff in data-driven decision making process
and data coaching
 Professional development training and coaching is provided for all staff in Math, Science and
Reading strategies
 Communication with families is increased to support student learning at school, with
tutoring, and at home
The past few years, Noble Academy in a collaborative partnership agreement with St. Mary’s
University provided onsite professional development for its licensed staff to receive graduate credit
in cultural competency, classroom management, measurement and assessment, differentiated
instruction, and technology integration as part of its pre-service and ongoing professional
development plan. Noble Academy continues to provide staff an additional one hour of
professional development every Tuesday morning from 7:30-8:30 am throughout the calendar
school year in professional learning communities that are teachers led by the superintendents and
designated PLC lead teachers in its good faith effort to continuously improve instruction for
advancing student achievement to close the achievement gap in Minnesota once and for all.

6. INNOVATIVE PRACTICS & IMPLEMENTATION
Noble Academy uses the following five building blocks of innovative practices to ensure
that all students meet and exceed academic standards. All of Noble staff are trained
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annually and provided job embedded staff development throughout the year to ensure that
everyone is using the approaches and innovative practices with fidelity. Our fail proof
system is established to promote high teacher efficiency to maximize student growth.
Noble’s academic data shows this consistently. Here are the five innovative building blocks
implemented at Noble:
HIGH EXPECTATIONS FOR ALL STUDENTS
We set high expectations for ourselves, our students, and our communities by allowing
children to perform to their highest potential through research-based best practices, and
advancing differentiated instruction at all grade levels. This design element is met by
having high expectations for all of our students, by providing content area learning through
quality teaching. The Summer Program allows students to attend school year-round, to
help assist in advancing in grade levels by demonstration of mastery of all standards
through a rigorous accountability system
RESPONSE-TO-INTERVENTION SYSTEM USING RESPONSIVE CLASSROOM
TECHNIQUES
Noble Academy utilizes a balanced system of authentic, formative, and summative
assessments that are aligned with the Minnesota State Standards to diagnose the academic
needs of our students. Through the systematic use of assessment data, we are able to
efficiently allocate resources to enhance learning for all students. As a result, assessment
information is presented during PLC and staff meetings quarterly, to help inform teachers
in planning the next steps in their instruction, and also provide their students with critical,
prompt, and descriptive feedback. Feedback offered will assist in their achievement and
improvement of their quality of work toward the mastery of grade level standards.
Noble Academy’s Child Advocacy Committee meets monthly, and as requested by teachers,
to help assist in designing and documenting specific academic, and/or behavioral
interventions. This includes completing an assessment to recognize variables that may
cause the student to be further reviewed in the child find process.
TEACHER CULTURAL PROFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS THROUGH PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT, OBSERVATIONAL DATA, AND STUDENT ASSESSMENT ANALYSIS
Noble Academy, quality compensation (Q Comp) school has in place a teacher evaluation
system that incorporates ongoing administrative evaluation, peer observation, and student
data to guide and motivate teachers to be effective in the classroom. Teachers receive jobembedded professional development by participating in the Professional Learning
Communities (PLC) on a weekly basis, mandatory clock hours for licensure renewal, and
also may elect to receive graduate credits from Saint Mary’s University.
Teachers are observed a minimum of three times per year by a licensed administrator, a
PLC lead teacher, and/or a mentor/coach that includes a pre- and post- observational
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conference; providing critical feedback to better instruction. Teachers also receive timelydata analysis and data coaching sessions on student achievement, at least three times a
year. This is beneficial in advancing teacher’s instruction, knowledge of their student’s
abilities, and provide for any targeted individualized learning to help ensure that every
student will be successful through monitoring, targeted interventions, and differentiated
individualized instruction.
Noble Academy staff have the opportunity to earn university credits for the following job
embedded courses:
Urban Teacher Leadership: Closing the Achievement Gap
Instructed by Dr. Mai Yia Chang
Intercultural Understanding: Cultural Dynamics of the Hmong People
Instructed by Mr. Neal Thao
We believe that the most effective staff development trainings are aligned to what teachers
do daily in the classrooms. We take pride in developing our teachers on best practices
using the SIOP framework with the Minnesota Power Essential Standards.
IT TAKES A VILLAGE APPROACH
Noble Academy involves the community as much as possible in its educational programs.
We believe that it takes everyone to make our organization the best learning environment
possible for our students. Our robust professional development and educational programs
could not have been made possible without contributions from our business partnerships.
We are very grateful for their partnerships and dedication to sustaining Noble Academy’s
academic excellence with students and staff. Here is a list of partnerships over the years:
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Partnership Entity
Appetite For Change

Event/Program
Healthy Eating/Nutrition

Bonfire Ministries, Inc.

Hmong New Year

Cub Foods of Brooklyn
Park
Advanced Lutheran
Church
Taher, Inc.

Hmong New Year/Carnival
School Garden

Type of Support
Educational
Resource
Volunteer Hours
(+100)
Event Food
Donations
Garden Resources

Hmong New Year, Carnival, Staff
Appreciation, Annual Board
Retreat
Silent Auction Night

Event Food
Donations

Silent Auction Night

Donations

Silent Auction Night

Donations

Silent Auction Night

Donations

School Carnival

Donations

JB Realty

School Carnival

Donations

Jeffers Foundation
Junior Achievement
(JA)
Kohl’s Department
Store
New Visions Church
Northern Star Council,
BSA
Rotary Club of
Minneapolis
Target

Professional Development
JA in a Day/Biz Town

Teacher Education
Cost Reduction

School Carnival

Teen Outreach
Program
Vinai Market Brooklyn Center
Wagner Garden Center
Hennepin County
Environmental
Services
9-Yum-Yum

7th Grade Opportunities

Donations/Voluntee
rs
Donations
Financial &
Volunteers
Volunteers/Sponsor
ship
Donations/Voluntee
rs
Field Trips & Events

CherryBerry of
Brooklyn Center
Culver’s of Brooklyn
Center
Luther Brookdale
Honda
Luther Brookdale
Toyota Scion
TAG

School Supplies
Fort Snelling Base Camp
JA in a Day/Biz Town
School Carnival

Carnival & School Garden
School Garden
School Recycling Grant, Compost
Bins, Pitchforks, and Trash
Pickers
School Carnival

Donations

Donations/Transpo
rtation
Starter Plants & Soil
Environmental
learning
Donations
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Horace Mann
Insurance

Carnival & Staff Development
Day

Re/Max Realty
Assured Partners
Minnesota
US Bank
Advanced Lutheran
Church
Parents

Fieldtrip
School Carnival

Bike and
Doughnuts, Coffee,
Juice
Donations
Volunteers

School Carnival
School Carnival

Volunteers
Volunteers

School Carnival

Volunteers

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION (EE) AS AN INTERDISCIPLINARY CURRICULUM
COMPONENT
Staff, students, and parents of Noble Academy will increase their environmental literacy, and
develop the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to support a sustainable, healthy environment.
To uphold this commitment, we plan to increase thematic units in each classroom, promote
recycling efforts, as well as reducing energy cost by turning off lights, computers, and etc.
We have used some of our land to create a garden not only for planting vegetables but as a
place for experiential study. In partnership with Hennepin County, we infused fruit trees
and perennials into our garden. The garden is a sanctuary for students to study about the
environment as well as place to reflect on how to be good stewards of our environment for
generations to come. It is an extension to learning from the classroom.
Noble Academy provides environmental opportunities, initiatives and projects to staff and
students. Our students are able to take field study trips to eco-friendly establishments such
as the MN Wildlife Refuge and the Brooklyn Waste Transfer Station. Noble staff attended the
training provided by Audubon called “Project Wet” which provided a water unit curriculum
and books for K-5 teachers. Middle school student went on a field study to the science
museum, where students gained awareness to decrease waste by having a Noble Academy
Water Bottle Fundraiser. Middle school students raised $530 dollars in the FY17 to purchase
a compost bin for the cafeteria and lids for the garden compost bins. Other environmental
initiatives and projects include Team Teaching with Mother Nature to increase outdoor
education, Shoreline Restoration, and Spring Clean-up.
Student surveys showed
environmental attitudes and behaviors are transformed even in their homes. Noble received
grant from Hennepin County for recycling, trash and compost bins for every single class. Our
goal was that student knew how to properly use this waste system to decrease waste and
provide compost materials for Hennepin County. We also implemented a sharing table at
lunch to ensure that students are not wasting food but rather following CARES in the
lunchroom for our school and for the environment.
The following goals were met, as a result of environmental education as an interdisciplinary
curriculum component:
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1. At their appropriate grade level, students learned effective ways to be better
stewards of the environment, and recognized resources available to them and
their families in Hennepin County. All teachers were assigned to specific
students to provide guidance and instruction using Hennepin County’s
Environmental Education toolkits. The toolkits assisted in measuring the
impact of the student’s learning on their families’ behaviors using a grade level
appropriate assessment tool.
2. Students created and presented an informational project on human attitudes,
and changes in behavior from one of the five areas as learned from their field
trips: waste reduction, recycling, water protection, energy conservation, or
toxicity based. The projects were measured using a teacher-based rubric with
specific criteria that is grade level appropriate, including the behavior change
survey regarding how students and their families changed their behavior at
home, as a result of their student’s projects.
3. Students developed an environmental family plan for their homes with the
guidance of a licensed teacher to provide community and intergenerational
learning as an extension of Noble Academy’s curriculum. In addition, student
helped change their families’ attitudes and behaviors through their own
environmental solutions.
4. Students learned continually about additional environmental issues through
their peers and other grade level student’s projects. They gained an
appreciation for the totality of environmental issues, and collective change in
attitudes and behaviors to decrease environmental waste, to increase
recycling, and energy conservation efforts, which was measured by a grade
level appropriate end of the year assessment, and the behavior change survey.

7. ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE: GOALS & BENCHMARKS
PROGRESS ON ACNW CONTRACTUAL ACADEMIC GOALS & WBWF ALIGNMENT
World’s Best Workforce (WBWF) Goal Areas:
 Ready for Kindergarten [R4K]: All students are ready for kindergarten.
 Reading Well by 3rd Grade [RG3]: All students in third grade achieve grade-level
literacy.
 Achievement Gap Closure [AGC]: All racial and economic achievement gaps
between students are closed.
 Career and College Ready [CCR]: All students are career-and college-ready before
graduating from high school.
 Graduate from High School [GRAD]: All students graduate from high school.
Indicator 1: Mission Related Outcomes
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Goal: Over the period of the contract, students at Noble Academy (Noble) will demonstrate

cultural proficiency as measured by the school designed language and culture assessments.
Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
Measure 1.1 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY22, the aggregate percentage of students in grades K8 who meet expected targets on school-designed language and culture assessments will be
at least 65%.
WBWF Goal Areas Addressed by this Goal: AGC, CCR, GRAD
In FY 17, 76% of students met grade level targets based on fall to spring administration of the
school-designed language assessment. On the culture assessment, 76% of students met grade level
targets.
In FY 18, 72% of students met grade level targets based on fall to spring administration of the
school-designed language and culture assessment. Based upon overall performance, Noble met

this goal.

The aggregated percentage of students in grades K-8 who meet expected targets on the
school-designed language and culture assessments in FY17and FY 18 was74%, therefore,
we met this goal.
Noble’s ultimate goal is for all of our students to be proficient in both reading, writing and
cultural competency in Hmong while meeting and exceeding all state standards.
Indicator 2: English Language Learners
Goal: Over the period of the contract, English Learners at Noble will demonstrate adequate

progress towards English language proficiency.

Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
Measure 2.1 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, Noble will meet the State Progress Target (AMAO
1) on the ACCESS assessment for English Learners in at least four of the five years. Targets
= 50.85% in FY17, 53.07% in FY18, 55.30% in FY19, 57.52% in FY20, and 59.75% in FY21.
WBWF Goal Areas Addressed by this Goal: AGC, CCR, GRAD
Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
Percentage of students
making progress
School
towards Language
Proficiency
2017-2018
60.7%

State
Target

The average progress
students made towards
their individual targets

School

48.5%

2017-2018

79.1%
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We are very proud of this accomplishment for our students. The percentage of students
making progress towards language proficiency Noble outperformed the state by 12.2
percent and the average progress students made towards their individual targets was
79.19%. We will continue to work on building academic English in the classrooms through
the use of the SIOP framework. We will continue to work on building academic English in
the classrooms through the use of the SIOP framework and use differentiation in all of our
lessons. Teachers will be trained on cultural competency techniques to continue building
relationships with our students and families.
Indicator 3: Reading Growth
Goal: Over the period of the contract, students at Noble will demonstrate growth in reading

as measured by state accountability tests and nationally normed assessments.
Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
Measure 3.1 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY21, the average growth z-score for all students on
state accountability tests will be equal to or greater than 0.00.
Noble FY17 average growth z-score for all students was .2384. In FY18, .2038. We met this
goal, since our scores for both FY17 and FY18 were greater than 0.00.
Measure 3.2 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY21, the aggregate percentage of students who achieve
a positive z-score on state accountability tests will be greater than 50.0%.
In FY17 the percentage of students who achieved a positive z-score on state accountability
tests was 62.0%. In FY18 it was 61.4%. The aggregated percentage of students who
achieved a positive z-score on state accountability tests for FY17 &FY 18 was 61.7%,
therefore, we met this measure.
Measure 3.3 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY22, the aggregate percentage of students in grades K8 who meet their fall to spring (except in FY22, fall to winter) annual benchmark growth
target* as measured by the NWEA MAP assessment will be at least 65%.
In FY17, using fall to winter assessment data, 524 out of 830 continuously enrolled students
(63.1%) met their benchmark growth target or made at least a 9 RIT point gain. By this measure,
Noble did not meet its goal in FY17.
In FY18, using fall to winter assessment data, 472 out of 884 continuously enrolled students
(53.3%) met their benchmark growth target or made at least a 9 RIT point gain. By this measure,
Noble did not meet its goal in FY18.
The aggregated percentage of FY 17 and FY 18 students in grades K-8 who meet their fall to spring
annual benchmark growth target as measured by the NWEA MAP assessment was 58%. Noble did
not make the goal. We are trying to align skills for the NWEA MAP assessment and to the state
tests. For many years now, what one test measures is not necessarily what the other is measuring.
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We realized that the better the alignment, the better we can prepare our students for the skills they
need in life.

Indicator 4: Math Growth
Goal: Over the period of the contract, students at Noble will demonstrate growth in math as
measured by state accountability tests and nationally normed assessments.

Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
Measure 4.1 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY21, the average growth z-score for all students on
state accountability tests will be equal to or greater than 0.00.
During FY17, the average growth z-score for all students on state accountability tests was
.3532. While in FY18, .2647. Both scores were above 0.00, therefore, we met this score.
Measure 4.2 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY21, the aggregate percentage of students who achieve
a positive z-score on state accountability tests will be greater than 50.0%.
The aggregated percentage of students who achieve a positive z-score on state
accountability tests for FY17 and FY18 was 59.6%. In FY17, 66.7% of our student achieved
a positive z-score and in FY18, 52.2% did. We met this measure.
Measure 4.3 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY22, the aggregate percentage of students in grades K8 who meet their fall to spring (except in FY22, fall to winter) annual benchmark growth
target* as measured by the NWEA MAP assessment will be at least 65%.
In FY17, using fall to winter assessment data, 567 out of 830 continuously enrolled
students (68.3%) met their benchmark growth target or made at least a 9 RIT point gain.
By this measure, Noble did meet its goal in FY17.
In FY18, using fall to winter assessment data, 569 out of 884 continuously enrolled
students (64.3%) met their benchmark growth target or made at least a 9 RIT point gain.
By this measure, Noble did meet its goal in FY18.
The aggregated percentage of FY17 and FY18 students in grades K-8 who meet their fall to
spring annual benchmark growth target as measured by the NWEA MAP assessment was
66%. Noble did not make the goal.
Indicator 5: Reading Proficiency
Goal: Over the period of the contract, students at Noble will demonstrate proficiency in
reading as measured by state accountability tests.

Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
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Measure 5.1 [RG3]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in grade 3 will increase by at least 5.0 points from the baseline proficiency index
score (FY14-16 baseline – 50) OR will be greater than that of the state for the same grade
(3).
In FY17, 47.6% of Noble’s third grader demonstrated proficiency in reading as measured
by state accountability test in reading. In FY18, 70.45% demonstrated proficiency. The
Aggregated percentage for the two years was 59.07%.
65.98% of the students in third grade statewide scored proficiency in FY 17 and 64.75% in
FY18. The state’s aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 65.37%.
Although Noble did not outperform the state, Noble did met the measure set with ACNW
since we increased by 9.07%.
Measure 5.2 [RG3]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in grade 3 will be greater than that of the resident district (ISD 279 – Osseo) for
the same grade (3).
In FY17 65.98% of the third grade students in Osseo met proficiency in reading. In FY18,
64.75% met proficiency. Osseo’s aggregated score for these two years was 65.37% while
Noble as 59.07%. We did not meet this measure as Osseo outperformed us by 6.3%.
Measure 5.3 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in grades 4-8 will increase by at least 4.0 points from the baseline proficiency
index score (FY14-16 baseline – 67) OR will be greater than that of the state for the same
grades (4-8).
In FY17, 68.2% of Noble student in grades 4-8 the proficiency index score. In FY18, 72.47%
met. The aggregated proficiency index score for students in grades 4-8 for those two years
was 70.33%.
Statewide, in FY17 72.29% of students in grades 4-8 met the proficiency index score.
During the FY18, 72.37% met. The aggregated proficiency index score for FY17 and FY18
was 72.33%.
Although Noble’s aggregated score did not outperform the state, we almost meet the goal
we set with ACNW. We increased from our FY14-16 baseline of 67% by 3.92%
Measure 5.4 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in grades 4-8 will be greater than that of the resident district (ISD 279 – Osseo) for
the same grades (4-8).
Noble’s proficiency index score for students in grades 4-8 for FY17 was 69.36% and
72.47% for FY18. The aggregated score for these two years was 70.92%.
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Osseo’s proficiency index score for students in grades 4-8 for FY 17 was 67.7% and
68.06% for FY18. The aggregated score for these years was 67.88.
Noble outperformed Osseo by 3.04%, therefore, we met the goal set for this measure.
Measure 5.5 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch subgroup will be greater than that of the state
for the same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Noble’s proficiency index score for students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch subgroup in
FY17 was 61.88% and 61.27% in FY18. The aggregated score for both years was 61.58%
The state’s proficiency index score for students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch
subgroup in FY17 was 53.63% and 53.38% in FY18. The aggregated score for both years
was 53.51%.
Noble outperformed the state by 8.07%, therefore Noble met this goal.
Measure 5.6 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch subgroup will be greater than that of the
resident district (ISD 279 – Osseo) for the same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Osseo’s proficiency index score for students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch subgroup in
FY17 was 51.06% and 51.31% in FY18. The aggregated score for both years was 51.19%.
In addition to outperforming the state, Noble also outperformed Osseo by 10.39%.
Measure 5.7 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the English Learner subgroup will be greater than that of the state for the same
subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Noble’s proficiency index score for students in the English Learner subgroup in FY17,
61.88% and in FY18, 61.27%. The two years combined, the average was 61.58%.
The state’s proficiency index score for students in the English Learner subgroup in FY17,
25.82% and in FY18, 25.99%. Accumulatively with the average of 25.91%.
Noble outperformed the state in this measure by 36.67%.
Measure 5.8 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the English Learner subgroup will be greater than that of the resident district
(ISD 279 – Osseo) for the same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Osseo’s proficiency index score for students in the English Learner subgroup in FY17 was
31.34% and in FY18, 29.70%. The two years combined, the average was 30.52%.
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Noble outperformed Osseo in the measure by 31.06%.
Measure 5.9 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the Special Education subgroup will be greater than that of the state for the
same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Noble’s proficiency index score for students in the Special Education subgroup in FY17,
15.22% and in FY18, 25.0%. With the two years combined, the average was 20.11%.
The state’s proficiency index score for students in the Special Education subgroup in FY17,
40.17% and in FY18, 39.54%. With the two years combined, the average was 39.86%.
Noble did not meet this measure. The state outperformed Noble by 19.75%. We continue
to have issues finding special education teachers. Having the positions filled by teachers on
variances didn’t help make the situation better.
Measure 5.10 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score
for students in the Special Education subgroup will be greater than that of the resident
district (ISD 279 – Osseo) for the same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Osseo’s proficiency index score for students in the Special Education subgroup in FY17 was
34.54% and in FY18, 38.54%. The two years combined, the average was 36.54%.
Osseo outperformed Noble in this measure by 16.43%.
Noble will continue to strategically use data to drive instruction. In addition, we will make
sure best practices are infused into every classroom consistently. Noble has also
implemented six reading strategies that every good reader does in every classroom. We
will track the data and report the successes with all stakeholders.
WBWF Goal Areas Addressed by this Goal: R4K, RG3, AGC, CCR, GRAD
Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
Noble’s performance in the area of reading proficiency as measured by MCA assessments is
relatively strong and improving. The proficiency rate increased by 0.1% from previous year
despite a relative large enrollment growth. In FY17 Noble Academy has a significantly
higher percentage of students meeting proficiency than Prairie Seeds, although this
percentage was below the state rate. Our major subgroups performed as well as the overall
student population, and also performed better than those same groups for the state, the
district, and comparison schools.
We will be revising this goal based on trend analysis that sets both rigorous and realistic
expectations for performance on MCA III assessments.
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Indicator 6: Math Proficiency
Goal: Over the period of the contract, students at Noble will demonstrate proficiency in
math as measured by state accountability tests.
Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
Measure 6.1 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in grades 3-8 will increase by at least 3.0 points from the baseline proficiency
index score (FY14-16 baseline – 76) OR will be greater than that of the state for the same
grades (3-8).
Noble’s proficiency index score for students in grades 3-8 in FY17 was 71.27% and in FY18,
75.04%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 73.16%.
The state’s proficiency index score for students in grades 3-8 in FY17 was 70.44% and in
FY18, 69.04%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 69.74%.
Noble outperformed the state in the measure by 3.42%.
Measure 6.2 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in grades 3-8 will be greater than that of the resident district (ISD 279 – Osseo) for
the same grades (3-8).
Osseo’s proficiency index score for students in grades 3-8 in FY17 was 74.71% and in FY18,
69.41%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 72.06%.
Noble outperformed Osseo in this measure by 1.1%.
Measure 6.3 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch subgroup will be greater than that of the state
for the same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Noble’s proficiency index score for students in the Free/Reduced Lunch subgroup in FY17
was 71.66% and in FY18, 74.47%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 73.07%.
The state’s proficiency index score for students in the Free/Reduced Lunch subgroup in
FY17 was 40.10% and in FY18, 50.84%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was
45.47%.
Noble outperformed the state in this measure by 27.6%.
Measure 6.4 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch subgroup will be greater than that of the
resident district (ISD 279 – Osseo) for the same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
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Osseo’s proficiency index score for students in the Free/Reduced Lunch subgroup in FY17
was 59.05% and in FY18, 51.08%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 55.07%.
Noble outperformed Osseo in this measure by 18%.
Measure 6.5 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the English Learner subgroup will be greater than that of the state for the same
subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Noble’s proficiency index score for students in the English Learner subgroup in FY17 was
60.54% and in FY18, 68.04%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 64.29%.
The state’s proficiency index score for students in the English Learner subgroup in FY17
was 33.69% and in FY18, 31.80%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 32.75%.
Noble outperformed the state in this measure by 31.54%.
Measure 6.6 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the English Learner subgroup will be greater than that of the resident district
(ISD 279 – Osseo) for the same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Osseo’s proficiency index score for students in the English Learner subgroup in FY17 was
51.58% and in FY18, 38.16%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 44.87%.
Noble outperformed Osseo in this measure by 19.42%.
Measure 6.7 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the Special Education subgroup will be greater than that of the state for the
same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Noble’s proficiency index score for students in the Special Education subgroup in FY17 was
41.30% and in FY18, 28.95%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 35.13%.
The state’s proficiency index score for students in the Special Education subgroup in FY17
was 41.05% and in FY18, 39.41%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 40.23%
The state outperformed Noble in this measure by 5.1%.
Measure 6.8 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the Special Education subgroup will be greater than that of the resident district
(ISD 279 – Osseo) for the same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
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Osseo’s proficiency index score for students in the Special Education subgroup in FY17 was
51.71% and in FY18, 47.52%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 49.62%.
Osseo outperformed Noble in this measure by 14.49%.
WBWF Goal Areas Addressed by this Goal: R4K, RG3, AGC, CCR, GRAD
Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
For last two years, Noble significantly outperformed the state and the local. Our major
subgroups performed as well as the overall student population, and also performed better
than those same groups for the state and the district.
Indicator 7: Science Proficiency (and Growth)
Goal: Over the period of the contract, students at Noble will demonstrate proficiency in

science as measured by state accountability tests.

Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
Measure 7.1 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in grades 5 & 8 will increase by at least 4.0 points from the baseline proficiency
index score (FY14-16 baseline – 65) OR will be greater than that of the state for the same
grades (5 & 8).
Noble’s proficiency index score for students in grades 5 & 8 in FY17 was 67.94% and in
FY18, 52.28%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 60.11%.
The state’s proficiency index score for students in grades 5 & 8 in FY17 was 67.51% and in
FY18, 65.81%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 66.66%.
The state outperformed Noble in this measure by 6.55%.
Measure 7.2 [CCR]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in grades 5 & 8 will be greater than that of the resident district (ISD 279 – Osseo)
for the same grades (5 & 8).
Osseo’s proficiency index score for students in grades 5 & 8 in FY17 was 60.79% and in
FY18, 58.73%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 59.76%.
Noble outperformed Osseo in this measure by .35%.
Measure 7.3 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch subgroup will be greater than that of the state
for the same subgroup and the same grades (5 & 8).
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Noble’s proficiency index score for students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch subgroup in
FY17 was 67.5% and in FY18, 60.20%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was
63.85%.
The state’s proficiency index score for students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch
subgroup in FY17 was 49.22% and in FY18, 47.32%. The aggregated score for FY17 and
FY18 was 48.27%.
Noble outperformed the state in this measure by 15.58%.
Measure 7.4 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch subgroup will be greater than that of the
resident district (ISD 279 – Osseo) for the same subgroup and the same grades (5 & 8).
Osseo’s proficiency index score for students in the Free/Reduced Priced Lunch subgroup in
FY17 was 42.77% and in FY18, 40.07%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was
41.42%
Noble outperformed Osseo in this measure by 22.43%.
Measure 7.5 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the English Learner subgroup will be greater than that of the state for the same
subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Noble’s proficiency index score for students in the English Learner subgroup in FY17 was
45.83% and in FY18, 48.84%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 47.34%.
The state’s proficiency index score for students in the English Learner subgroup in FY17
was 18.36% and in FY18, 17.14%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 17.75%.
Noble outperformed the state in this measure by 29.59%.
Measure 7.6 [AGC]: From FY17 to FY21, the school’s aggregate proficiency index score for
students in the English Learner subgroup will be greater than that of the resident district
(ISD 279 – Osseo) for the same subgroup and the same grades (3-8).
Osseo proficiency index score for students in the English Learner subgroup in FY17 was
16.22% and in FY18, 15.40%. The aggregated score for FY17 and FY18 was 15.81%.
Noble outperformed Osseo in this measure by 31.53%.
WBWF Goal Areas Addressed by this Goal: R4K, RG3, AGC, CCR, GRAD
Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
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The percentage of students demonstrating proficiency as measured by the MCA
assessments went down by 15.66% from FY17 to FY18. Our proficiency rate is above the
state rate, and it’s significantly higher than the rates for the local district. Also impressive
is the fact that several subgroups (FRP, LEP, and Asian) are performing significantly better
than those same subgroups for the state and the local district.
Indicator 8: Proficiency or Growth in Other Curricular Areas or Educational
Programs
Goal: Over the period of the contract, prekindergarten students enrolled at Noble will
demonstrate readiness for kindergarten as measured by the Teaching Strategies Gold
Assessment System.
Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
Measure 8.1 [R4K]: From FY18 to FY21, the aggregate percentage of prekindergarten
students who demonstrate readiness for kindergarten as measured by Teaching Strategies
Gold Assessment System will be at least 65%.
FY18 was the first year that we have a PreK Program. 89.25% demonstrated readiness for
kindergarten as measured by the Teaching Strategies Gold Assessment System. We
outperformed this measure by 24.26%.
Indicator 9: Post-Secondary Readiness
The school does not have a contractual goal in this indicator area as it does not serve high
school students at this time.
Noble Academy is a K-8 school and does not serve high school students and is not
evaluated in this indicator area.
Indicator 10: Attendance
Goal: Over the period of the contract, students at Noble will attend the school at high rates.
Key Measures & Results for this Goal:
Measure 10.1: From FY17 to FY21, the average of the school’s annual attendance rates will
be at least 92.0%.
Goal: Continuously enrolled K-8 students at Noble will increase their attendance by 1% each year
starting 2015 from 90% as measured by Skyward and by the MARRS report.

Noble attendance data are as follow:
FY 17, 95.9%
FY 18, 99.6%
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WBWF Goal Areas Addressed by this Goal: CCR
In FY 16 Noble had an attendance rate of 94.0% and FY 17 Noble had an attendance rate of
95.9%. In FY 18, Noble had an attendance rate of 99.6%. Noble continues to maintain a
great track record of strong attendance that is above the state overall attendance rate.
Noble has met this goal for the past three consecutive years.

Federal and State Accountability
Kindergarten Readiness
FY18 was the first year Noble has its PreK program with sixty students. It has had great
success. Based on the result of 89.25% demonstrated readiness for kindergarten as
measured by the Teaching Strategies Gold Assessment System.
3RD GRADE READING SCORES
Although, Noble’s enrollment has increase dramatically from FY17 to FY18, we still manage
to grow dramatically from 35.9% in FY 17 to 61.8% in FY 17. That is an increase of 25.9%.
in our 3rd grade reading score.
8TH GRADE MATH SCORES
Noble’s 8th Grade Math Data has been strong for the last few years, even during dramatic
growth and relocation. In FY 17, 69.6% of our 8th graders were proficient on the MCA
math assessment. In FY 18, we jumped to 77.0%. We grew 7.4% from FY 17 to FY 18.
TEACHER EQUITY DATA
Noble is a one site school. We used a robust hiring process. The process includes the
following steps:
1. Paper Screening
2. Interview
3. Teaching a lesson in front of live students
4. Final interview
5. Reference checks
6. Criminal background check
7. Drug and alcohol test
8. Board approval
ACHIEVEMENT GAP DATA
Noble’s student on track for success for reading in FY 18 was 63% versus the state at
56.9%. Noble outperformed the state by 6.1%.
In math, Noble’s student on track for success was 65.1% and the state was 54.1%. Noble
outperformed the state by 11%.
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Noble will support the percentage of career and college ready students by making sure that
students are reading at grade level by grade 8. In addition, we will continue to nurture the
PreK Program to ensure that incoming kindergarten students are Kindergarten ready.
GRADUATION RATES
Noble Academy is a K-8 school and does not serve high school students and is not
evaluated in this indicator area.
HIGH QUALITY CHARTER SCHOOL STATUS
Since FY16, Noble has been identified as a High Quality Charter School. We received the
CSP grant to replicate during the 2017-2018 school year. Due to the lack of available
facilities, Noble plans to replicate in Brooklyn Center during the 2018-2019 school year by
opening a PreK-8 school using the facility Odyssey Academy was in.
ESSA IDENTIFICATION
Noble has not been identified as a school that will be receiving comprehensive supports or
additional targeted support.
As the chart below reflected, Noble Academy outperformed reading, math and science on
all the schools except reading and science with Osseo School District 279. Let the data
speak.
ADDITIONAL ACADEMIC DATA
School/District
2018 MCA Math
Noble Academy
Statewide
Prairie Seeds Academy
(Elementary)
Prairie Seeds Academy
(MS)
New Millennium Academy
Athlos Leadership
Academy
Hope Academy
Hmong College Prep (MS)

64.3%
55.2%
27.2%

2018 MCA
Reading
60.5%
67.5%
30.1%

2018 MCA
Science
40.1%
58.7%
15.1%

11.3%

33.5%

8.5%

21.8%
42.3%

23.1%
53.3%

25.2%
38.2%

24.6%
43.2%

44.6%
35.5%

35.4%
20.5%

Community School of
Excellence
Urban Academy

57.6%

48.3%

20.3%

31.4%

62.9%

17.6%

Hmong International
Academy
Minneapolis Public School

16.0%

17.8%

6.7%

42.1%

52.6%

41.1%
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Osseo School DistrictDistrict 279
St. Paul Public School
District
Sejong Academy

52.4%

64.4%

48.2%

35.0%

47.3%

33.0%

53.8%

46.2%

38.5%

8. EDUCATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION
Noble Academy has a robust educational effectiveness program in place for both students
and staff. Each staff at Noble has an individualized strategic teacher plan (ISTP) where staff
carefully evaluates his or her strengths and weaknesses based on the Charlotte Danielson
rubric. Professional growth goals are set based on the careful analysis data gathered. The
ISTP becomes a working document for coaching and evaluation throughout the year. All
staff, licensed and non-licensed are evaluated three times a year using the Charlotte
Danielson framework.
Like for staff, each student at Noble has an Individualized Learning Plan (ILP). Each plan
tracks the students’ progress, strengths and areas to improve. Teachers use these plans to
help with differentiation lessons to meet the needs of all of our students.
All administrators at Noble are adequately licensed, however they are always eager to
learn and improve. They visit successful schools, attend conferences provided by our
Authorizer, the MDE and other national known organizations. Learned concepts and ideas
are brought back to shape Noble to be the great school that it is today. Noble Academy’s
Board of Directors evaluates the School Superintendent, at least once a year using the
Director’s evaluation process in conjunction with surveys collected from the staff. The
Superintendent evaluates the Deputy Superintendent, at least once a year using the
Director’s evaluation process.

9. STUDENT AND PARENT SATIFACTION
Noble Academy surveyed 69 families. Many of these families have multiple children
attending Noble Academy
In FY17, 85.0% of Noble’s parents indicated satisfaction as measured by Noble’s annual
surveys.
The majority of results of the parent survey showed positive feedback in all categories.
Most notably, all parents (defined by answering outstanding, exceeds expectations or
meets expectations) are satisfied with Noble Academy. They feel safe allowing their
children to attend Noble Academy and agree that school activities are important to
enriching their children’s learning.
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Noble Academy’s total enrollment for 2017-2018 school year was 959. The total number of
students who took the surveys was 320. Only 33.3.0% of the students took the survey.
This is a slight decrease from previous years understandably due to many new students at
Noble. Many of them do not know the importance of giving their feedback through surveys.
The question we used to measure student satisfaction is the question about coming to
school ready to learn. Noble Academy surveyed 46 students from grades kindergarten to
three with a 71.7% satisfaction and 274 students were surveyed from grades four to eight
with 95.3% satisfaction.
Overall, all parents and students surveyed were satisfied with Noble Academy and its
programs. These survey results go hand-in-hand with the academic results, reflecting a
positive growth universally at Noble Academy.

10. ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PERFORMANCE
Noble has created a garden to provide students an extension to learning from the
classroom. For this project, we partnered with University of Minnesota Extension,
Hennepin County, and Taher.
CURRICULUM AND SCHOOL CULTURE
Noble has done extensive work to embed environmental education in its science and social
studies curricula, and to establish individual student goals related to environmental
education. For example, students’ goal is structured as an “I Can…” statement related to the
end product of the goal. In addition, teachers reported that training in PLCs focus on
integrating content areas (such as connecting science and reading, or EE and vocabulary)
and strategies for incorporating curricular areas with EL students.
Noble recently adopted a new approach to the requirement of identifying an EE
Coordinator by creating a new Environmental Coach position. The teacher serves as a
resource to other teachers, helping them integrate environmental education across
disciplines, connecting them to resources for environmental learning, and building
confidence in teachers who don't have EE experience, as well as monitoring the school’s
progress toward its EE goals. Staff reported that the role has helped establish a stronger EE
culture and a greater understanding of the school’s EE goals school-wide.
Noble’s performance in this indicator met standard. Noble creates a positive, social, and
academic environment to support students in the process of learning about the
environment and the ways in which humans impact and interact with the natural world.
Noble regularly used environmental education as a strategy for teaching and learning
within its science curriculum and at least one other discipline (most notably middle school
social studies), and is continuing to grow its teachers’ capacity to create interdisciplinary
opportunities for students to learn about the environment
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EXPOSURE TO NATURAL ENVIRONMENTS
Noble’s performance in this indicator area is approaching standard. While some students
visit outdoor areas or use the school’s campus for learning about the environment, there
are not consistent opportunities across grade levels (or even classrooms within a grade
level) to engage in nature-focused outdoor experiences. Noble has an opportunity to
provide equitable outdoor learning opportunities for all students across grade levels and
create consistency from classroom to classroom.
PROMOTE ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Noble is making an effort to engage families in environmental stewardship, especially
through its recycling and composting programs. In addition, Noble’s “Go Green” Curriculum
Night provides an opportunity for students to pass forward what they’ve learned in school
and for families to learn about waste reduction together.
The Environmental Coach established a “Green Team,” consisting of students in Grades 7 &
8 who serve as ambassadors to the rest of the student body by modeling sustainable
practices and working on stewardship projects. The “Green Team” also served to help build
school-wide culture around stewardship activities and help students connect individual
action to impact.
Noble’s performance in this indicator area meets standard. The school provides
opportunities for its school community to learn about environmental stewardship, and for
students to pass forward what they’ve learned in the classroom as they model sustainable
practices.
MISSION OR COMMUNITY RELATED EE GOALS
Students created and presented an information project on human attitudes and changes in
behavior from one of the five areas as learned from their field trips: waste reduction,
recycling, water protection, energy conservation, or toxicity based. The projects were
measured using a teacher-based rubric with specific criteria that is grade level appropriate,
including [a] behavior change survey regarding how students and their families changed
their behavior at home as a result of their student’s projects.
Students developed an environmental family plan for their homes with the guidance of a
licensed teacher to provide community and intergenerational learning as an extension of
Noble Academy’s curriculum. In addition, student helped change their families’ attitudes
and behaviors through their own environmental solutions.
Noble’s performance in this indicator area meets standard. When combined with the
activities and data provided in Indicator Area 3, it is clear Noble has found a way to
successfully align its mission, “to provide quality, relevant and multicultural education for
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all students,” with ACNW’s expectations for a successful EE program. Every ACNW
authorized school has a different approach to EE based on their location, student
population, and a number of other factors; Noble has adapted EE to the needs and unique
aspects of the school’s educational program.
FINANCIAL AND OPERATIONAL COMMITMENT
Noble has an active recycling and composting program that is evident throughout the
school building in classroom, hallways, and the cafeteria. The school provided teachers
with the training necessary to ensure this would be successful by bringing in their waste
hauler during pre-service training. Teachers reported that they worked with students at
the beginning of the year to help them understand how to sort and use each of the bins. In
addition, school-wide assemblies reinforce these concepts for students and help establish a
culture of environmental stewardship and sustainability.
In its FY16 EE Survey, the school reported that Waste Management, Noble’s recycling
company, provides the school with a quarterly waste stream summary. The report includes
information regarding the impact of the school’s conservation efforts. During the first
quarter of 2016, Noble conserved enough electricity to power one home for a whole year,
enough paper to save 65 mature trees, and enough fresh water to meet the needs of 351
people.
Purchasing choices and operational decision-making reflect a commitment to EE. Noble
uses reusable plates and utensils for breakfast and lunch service. As mentioned previously,
teachers are trained by the school’s waste hauler to use the recycling and compost bins,
and to pass forward that knowledge to students, ensuring the program is successful. In
addition, when the school moved to its new building, it installed lights that turn off
automatically when a room is unoccupied and water fountains designed for refilling
reusable bottles.
The school’s performance in this indicator area meets standard. The school allocates both
human (Environmental Coaches) and financial resources to further develop students’
environmental literacy. Purchasing choices and operational decision-making reflect a
commitment to environmental sustainability, including a recycling and composting
program with an active educational component.
SCIENCE PROFICIENCY
See Academic Performance Indicator 7 above for more information on the school’s
performance on this indicator.
ENVIRONMENTAL LITERACY
We utilize a thematic approach to embed environmental education into the delivery of
curricular content. Students generate their own environmental education goal for their ILP
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[individualized learning plan] and progress toward meeting the goal is closely tracked
throughout the course of the school year. Our PLC Lead Teachers provide our licensed
teaching staff with opportunities to develop skills in curricular differentiation and the
means for infusing environmental concepts into core curricular areas. We seek out
available grant opportunities and encourage our teachers to engage in outdoor related
activities. We are committed to maintaining our highly effective recycling/reuse program
and to providing opportunities for students to experience outdoor related experiences.
Noble indicated that EE is one of its five building blocks in an innovative approach aimed to
help students meet and exceed academic standards. ACNW observed this philosophy in
action on several site visits.
The school’s performance on this indicator area meets standard. As Noble increases its
capacity to fulfill its contractual EE goals, the school must ensure that its systems to track
and record data adequately measure student learning as well as gather data specifically
related to its contractual EE goals.
Noble’s teachers revised the Environmental Literacy Plan (ELP), which was framed as
strategies and evaluation methods. Teachers reviewed and reflected on the school's FY18
EE Survey to consider changes to the ELP for the upcoming school year. Although all grade
levels have the same five goals, the approach to implementation and evaluation is different
for each grade level. The ELP helped us determined the activities teachers will use to help
students become more environmentally literate, and the evaluation methods that will help
us measure change in students' environmental literacy or see if the activities actually work.

11. GOVERNANCE & MANAGEMENT
Includes Annual Board Training & Administrator Professional Development Report(s)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Noble Academy’s by-laws regarding the composition of the Board of Directors states,
“The Board shall consist of no less than five (5) or more than nine (9) unrelated members, as
changed from time to time by the Board. Directors must be residents of the State of
Minnesota and must meet the qualification requirements of the Statute.
Beginning with the First Annual Meeting, The Board shall include: (I) one licensed teacher
employed by the Corporation, the Teacher Member Board Seat; (II) a parent or legal guardian
of a current student, the Parent Member Board Seat; and (III) an interested community
member who is not employed by the Corporation and does not have a child enrolled in the
school operated by the Corporation, the Community Member Board Seat.
If the child of the occupant of the Parent Member Board Seat is no longer enrolled at the
school operated by the Corporation or if the teacher occupying the Teacher Member Board
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Seat leaves the employment of the Corporation, then the Board shall have the right to require
the resignation of such Board member.”
Noble’s board demonstrated the capacity to effectively govern a successful charter school
as shown on ACNW’s Operations Performance Evaluation. Noble Academy materially
complies with applicable laws, rules, regulations and provisions of the charter contract and
school bylaws relating to school board composition and training, and the board
demonstrates the capacity to govern an effective charter school, with the following
elements fully developed and functioning effectively:
 Composition, skills and experience
 Elections
 Background checks
 Training
 Onboarding
Noble’s board engaged in appropriate decision-making and oversight through effective and
transparent board meetings as shown on ACNW’s Operations Performance Evaluation.
Noble Academy materially complies with applicable laws, rules, regulations and provisions
of the charter contract relating to board decision-making and oversight, with the following
elements fully developed and functioning effectively:
 Conducting meetings
 Meeting documentation
 MN Open Meeting Law
 Policy development, implementation and review
 Establishing clear performance expectations for the school that align with the
charter contract
 School performance evaluation (academic, financial, operation, environmental
education)
 Key organizational documents and decisions
The board currently is comprised of seven members: one parent, one teacher of each
school, and three community members. Given the significant growth of the school over this
time, a budget of over $10M and plans for further expansion, the board is considered
growing in size to bring on additional capacity and expertise.
The board has an active nominating committee that solicits interest in board participation
and brings recommendations to the full board for inclusion on the ballot. Elections are held
each spring during the annual meeting.
The school has a background check policy in place for all staff and volunteers and began
including board members in the background check practice effective January 2017.
The school has a contractual goal related to board training: “Noble Academy will
incrementally increase board members’ ongoing board training and/or education by 10%
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annually from 50% in 2012 to be at 80% by 2015 by attending all Audubon sponsored
board trainings and at least one other board related training offered by another
organization other than Audubon.” All board members participate in initial and ongoing
training from providers including but not limited to University of St. Thomas, MACS,
BKDA/TAG and at the ACNW Leaders Retreat.
Overall, the school’s board demonstrates the capacity to effectively govern a successful
charter school.
School board meetings are generally conducted effectively and in compliance with MN
Open Meeting Law. Meetings are held monthly at the school and are accessible to the
public. Meeting notices and board information are clearly posted on a bulletin board in the
school lobby area and the school’s website. Board members have at time participated in the
meeting through video conferencing, which is allowable by law.
Board business meetings are preceded by a work session during which board members
learn more about items on the agenda that require board action. These sessions are
appropriately posted on the school’s website. At times, however, the work session may go
short and the board business meeting starts prior to the time indicated on the meeting
notice.
Meeting agendas include a time for public comment, and procedures are outlined on
Community Forum Participation Cards available at the meeting. The agenda also includes a
standing Declaration of Conflict of Interest item to ensure any conflicts are brought forth.
Attendance by ACNW staff at board meetings provides evidence that meetings are
conducted efficiently.
The board considers items such as contracts, policy, formal relationships (e.g. banking),
selection of vendors, staff raises, etc. at its meetings. The board is actively engaged in and
fully informed about key elements of the facilities project in Brooklyn Park, including
activities related to the building company. The board has also been engaged in site and
grade level expansion discussions and approvals.
The board sets performance expectations consistent with the charter contract and reviews
the school’s academic, financial, operational, and environmental education performance.
Such review happens through written or verbal reports by appropriate staff. The board
reviews quality financial statements provided by the school’s business manager monthly.
The following table outlines the FY 18 school board members:
Member Board
Affiliation Date
Date
Term
Name
Position
Elected Seated
End
Date

Email Address
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KoukhaS
ha Lee

Board
Chair
Member
at Large

K-12
Education

May 25,
2016

July 1,
2016

June 30,
2019

Kklee14@live
.com

Kao
Chang

Board
Member
Member
at Large
Board
Member
Parent
Rep.
Board
Secretary
Teacher
Rep.
Board
Treasurer
Member
at Large

Facility,
Safety,
Trustee

----------

January
25, 2017

June 30,
2019

teamhifo@yahoo.c
om

Health
Related

----------

July 29,
2017

June 30,
2018

phengkoungaome
exiong@oulook.co
m

K-6
Education

----------

May 31,
2017

June 30,
2018

xyang@nobleacad
emy.us

Hmong
Culture
Heritage &
Language

May 27,
2015

July 1,
2015

June 30,
2018

Xot45389@bethel.
edu

Da
Visyang
Xiong
Xee Yang

Xouada
Thaoyan
g

BOARD TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
INITIAL TRAINING

Board
Member
Name
Koukhasha
Lee
Leng Vang
Kao Chang
Xouada
Thaoyang

Original
Date
Seated
07/01/2013
07/01/2016
01/25/2017

07/01/2015

Initial Training
Employment
Board’s Role &
Policies &
Responsibilities
Practices
11/19/2011
11/19/2011
Booth &
Booth &
Lavorato
Lavorato
08/09/2016
08/09/2016
MSBA
MSBA
04/29/2017
04/29/2017
University of St. University of
Thomas
St. Thomas
08/0308/0308/04/2012
08/04/2012
Eugene
Eugene Piccolo
Piccolo

Financial
Management
12/01/2011Beltz,
Kes, & Darling
Associates
08/09/2016 MSBA
04/29/2017
University of St.
Thomas
08/03-08/04/2012
Eugene Piccolo
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Xee Yang

05/31/2017

Da Visyang
Xiong

7/29/2017

Xao Vue

5/30/2018

Nua Xiong

5/30/2018

Juan Rivera

5/30/2018

Denise Cook

5/30/2018

Neal P. Thao,
Ex-Officio

5/30/2018

08/08/2017
MSBA
10/14/2017
MSBA
7/28/2018
THE ANTON
GROUP
7/28/2018
THE ANTON
GROUP
7/28/2018
THE ANTON
GROUP
8/7/2018
MSBA
7/28/2018
THE ANTON
GROUP

08/08/2017
MSBA
10/14/2017
MSBA
7/28/2018
THE ANTON
GROUP
7/28/2018
THE ANTON
GROUP
7/28/2018
THE ANTON
GROUP
8/7/2018
MSBA
7/28/2018
THE ANTON
GROUP

08/08/2017
MSBA
10/14/2017
MSBA
7/28/2018
THE ANTON GROUP
7/28/2018
THE ANTON GROUP
7/28/2018
THE ANTON GROUP
8/7/2018
MSBA
7/28/2018
THE ANTON GROUP

ANNUAL TRAINING

Board Member Name
KoukhaSha Lee
Xouada Thaoyang
Neal P. Thao, Ex-Officio
Kao Chang
Xao Vue
Nua Xiong
Juan Rivera
Xee Yang

Annual Training – FY18
Date of
Training Title
Training
or Topic
Noble’s Annual
7/29/2017
Board Retreat
Noble’s Annual
7/29/2017
Board Retreat
ACNW Leaders
11/11/2017
Retreat
Noble’s Annual
07/28/2018
Board Retreat
Noble’s Annual
07/28/2018
Board Retreat
Noble’s Annual
07/28/2018
Board Retreat
Noble’s Annual
07/28/2018
Board Retreat
Noble’s Annual
07/28/2018
Board Retreat

Presenter or
Trainer
TAG/Noble
TAG/Noble
ACNW
TAG/Noble
TAG/Noble
TAG/Noble
TAG/Noble
TAG/Noble
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MANAGEMENT
The Board of Directors hired the Superintendent to lead, manage and oversee all
instruction, curriculum, and assessment at Noble Academy. This person is also responsible
for training staff, coaching and mentoring model lessons, and teaching.
The board engages in annual evaluation of the superintendent and has in place a structured
evaluation process and tool focused on eight performance areas. Per meeting minutes,
discussion occurred at the board meeting in November, and February regarding the
superintendent’s evaluation. This was done in open session at both meetings on November
2017 and February 2018, and the board approved a new contract for the superintendent at
the February 2018 meeting.
While the board actively engages in review of the school’s overall performance, including
that on contractual goals, the board should consider strengthening the superintendent
evaluation process by explicitly adding achievement of school goals, such as student
academic performance and financial health, to the process.
This graphic organizer shows Noble Academy’s chain of command and key responsibilities.

Leadership Structure for School District 4171-07
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LIST OF ADMINISTRATORS AND QUALIFICATIONS
Neal Thao and Dr. Mai Yia Chang are the two senior administrators at Noble Academy.
Their qualifications are outlined here:
Neal Thao, Superintendent, was hired as the Leader of Operations and Logistics. He has
worked as Assistant Director at Prairie Seeds Academy, as well as an ELL teacher. He is the
founder of Noble Academy, and hired as the Director of Noble Academy since 2006. Thao
received his K-12 Administrative license in 2006 and Superintendent License in 2013. He
leads, manages and oversees all functions of Noble Academy.
Dr. Mai Yia Chang, Deputy Superintendent of Academics, was hired as the Academic Leader
of Noble Academy. Prior to that, Dr. Chang was a school principal in Osseo as well as the
Farmington School District. She received her Doctor of Education degree in 2009 at
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Hamline University, and in 2013 received her EdS degree with the emphasis on the
Superintendent licensure at Saint Mary’s University.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Both Neal Thao and Dr. Chang are licensed administrators in the state of Minnesota.
Although they are not required to have an active professional development plan, they are
both lifelong learners and continue to seek professional growth and assistance for Noble
Academy. As a result, Neal Thao and Dr. Mai Yia Chang devotes their time attending Annual
Board Retreats, MACS Annual Law Conferences, Kennedy & Graven back to school “Legal
Update for School Administrators”, ACNW Leaders Retreats, and other staff developments
including MN Assessments, Q Comp Networking, and embedded staff developments at
Noble Academy.
In FY15, both Dr. Chang and Neal attended the Excelling at Managing People Workshop, the
School Law Seminar sponsored by RASW Law Firm and the annual conference hosts by
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. In addition, they both attended
all essential staff development offered by the MDE and their Authorizer. The main goals for
attending these conferences are to ensure that Noble’s programs continue to be researchbased and the operation of Noble is within state/federal statutes and regulations.

12. STAFFING
Noble Academy’s commitment to Audubon is to ensure that the following goal is met: “The
percentage of staff retention will increase by 5% each year starting 2012 from 50% as
measured by Noble Academy’s director’s report and/or Noble Academy’s annual report.” This
goal has been met.
Noble has been working very hard to ensure that we are continuously researching ways
that surrounding districts use to keep exemplary staff in their organization. Our
philosophy is to always put the best teachers in front of our students. We are committed to
live out this philosophy.
Staff leaving Noble goes through an exit process. Using exit process data, we have
narrowed the top three reasons for leaving. Here they are:
1. Travel distance (60 percent)
2. Life situations—relocation/ parenting/promotion, etc. (30 percent)
3. Termination due to performance (10 percent)
Being strategic, we have the following trend data for staff turnover:
In 2015-2016, 89% of our staff returned
In 2016-2017, 82% of our staff returned
In 2017-2018, 83% of our staff returned
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The following tables outline the FY18 as well as FY19 staff.
2017-18 Senior Administration
Name
File #
License and
Assignment
(subject/grades)
Mr. Neal
Thao

File #:
330128

Dr. Mai
Yia
Chang

File #:
339601

201819
Status
*

File #: 330128
District Principal K-12,
Superintendent K-12
File #: 339601
1-6, K-12 ESL
District Principal K-12
Superintendent K-12

R12

Comments
Include information regarding
special licensure (e.g.,
Community Expert) or other
relevant information.
Hmong and English.

R11

Hmong and English

2017-2018 Senior Administration
*R=Return, NR=Not Return, Number=Year of Working at Noble
2017-2018 Non-licensed Staff
2017-18 Non-licensed Staff
Name
File #

Ms. Anita Moua
Mr. Leng Vang
Ms. Charlene
Yang
Mr. Ken Chang
Mr. Michael
Thao
Mr. Pao Lee
Mr. Chue Yee
Yang

Human
Resources
Generalist
File#: 503404
ESL
Student
Account
Specialist
Lead Library
Specialist
IT Specialist
IT Specialist
Lead
Custodian

License and
Assignment
(subject/grades)

2018-19
Status*

Human Resources
Generalist

R8

Comments
Include information
regarding special
licensure (e.g.,
Community Expert) or
other relevant
information.
Hmong and English.

Family
Liaison/Transporta
tion Specialist
Student Account
Specialist

R5

Hmong and English.

R9

Hmong and English.

Lead Library
Specialist
IT Specialist

R7

Hmong and English.

R7

Hmong and English.

IT Specialist
Lead Custodian

R4
R7

Hmong and English.
Hmong and English.
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Mr. Peter Vue
Mr. Philip
Xiong
Mr. Yia Vang
Ms. Soua Yang

Custodian
Custodian

Custodian
Custodian

R3
R3

Hmong and English
Hmong and English

Custodian
Receptionist

Custodian
Student Account
Specialist
HR Specialist
School Secretary

R3
R4

Hmong and English
Hmong and English

HR Specialist
R2
School
R2
Secretary
Ms. Sandy Thao Administrativ
Administrative
R2
e Assistant
Assistant
Mr. Charles Lo PreKindergart
Family
R2
en EA
Liaison/Transporta
tion Specialist
Ms. Asalyna
PreKindergart
Library Media
R2
Lee
en EA
Specialist
Ms. May Moua PreKindergart
PreKindergarten
R2
en EA
EA
Mr. Meng Kha
Special
Special Education
R2
Education EA
EA
Mai Yang
Account
Account Specialist
NR
Specialist
Lue Thao
File#: 384109
Family
R4
Community
Liaison/Transporta
Expert
tion Specialist
Mr. Tony Xiong
Special
Special Education
R2
Education EA
EA
Annie Xiong
Administratio
Administration
R2
n Assistant
Assistant
Tommy Xiong Transportatio
Transportation
R2
n
Dr. Kirk Lee
Hmong
Hmong Curriculum
NR
Curriculum &
& Instruction
Instruction
Specialist
Specialist
*R=Return, NR=Not Return, Number=Year of Working at Noble

Hmong and English
Hmong and English

Ms. Teresa Her
Ms. Zer Chang

Hmong and English
Hmong and English
Hmong and English
Hmong and English
Hmong and English
Hmong and English
Hmong and English
Hmong and English
Hmong and English
Hmong and English
Hmong and English
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2018-2019 NEW Non-Licensed Staff
2018-19 Non-licensed Staff
Name
Assignment
(subject/grades)

Steven Thao
Chemeng
Yang
PaoChoua
Thao
Mr. Michael
Yang
Ms. Amelia
Yang
Bao Vang
Cheng Vang
Mai Nhia Cha
Tang Chhetri
Kia Xiong
Sherry Marsh
Victoria Thao
David
McCarthy

2018-19
Status*

Comments
Include information regarding
special licensure (e.g., Community
Expert) or other relevant
information.
Hmong and English
Hmong and English

Custodian
Custodian

New
New

Custodian

New

Hmong and English

IT Specialist

New

Hmong and English

Health Care
Specialist/School
Secretary
Special Education
EA
Special Education
EA
PreK Assistant
PreK Assistant
PreK Assistant
PreK Assistant
PreK Assistant
PreK Assistant

New

Hmong and English

New

Hmong and English

New

Hmong and English

New
New
New
New
New
New

Hmong and English
Hmong and English
Hmong and English
English
English
English

*R=Return, NR=Not Return, Number=Year of Working at Noble
2017-2018 Licensed Staff (Specialist)
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2017-18 Licensed Teaching Staff (Specialist)
Name
File #
License and
Assignment
(subject/gra
des)

Mrs. Aliah
Chang

File #:450771
K-12 Community
Expert

Ms. Amanda
Wiser
Mr. Jason
Dreves
Mr. Chang
Thao
Mrs. Susan
Welle
Ms. Jenny
Yang

File#:487686
K-12 Visual Arts
File #: 464985, K-5,
Health, K-12, PE
File #: 482320
K-12 PE
File#:302468 1-6, K12 LD & EBD
File#: 483340
K-12 ESL & Pre-K
Adult Short Call
Variance

Mr. Phia
Xiong

File#: 481836 K-6
Elementary K-12
Community Expert

Hmong
Literacy
Specialist
(k-2)
Art Teacher
(3-8)
PE Teacher
(3-8)
PE Teacher
(k-2)
Special
Education
Special
Education

2018-19
Status*

R6

Comments
Include
information
regarding special
licensure (e.g.,
Community
Expert) or other
relevant
information.
Hmong and
English

NR

None

R5

None

R5

Hmong and
English
English

R4
NR

Hmong and
English

Hmong
R3
Literacy/Cult
ure Specialist
(k-2)
Mr. Lue Thao
File #: 996318
Hmong L/C&
R4
Community Expert
Transportatio
n
*R=Return, NR=Not Return, Number=Year of Working at Noble

Hmong and
English
Hmong and
English

2017-2018 Licensed Staff (Classroom)
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2017-18 Licensed Teaching Staff
Name
File #

Ms. Brianne
Hartberg
Ms. Paige
Mooney
Ms. Ashley
Hufnagle

File #: 456454
K-6, 5-8 Com. Arts/Lit.
File #: 485920
K-6, B-Grade 3
File#: 484543
K-6, Pre-K-Adult Short
Call
Ms. Chai Vang File #: 477955 K-6,
Variance Age 3-K
Ms. Jamie
File #: 436054, BOlson
Grade 3
Ms. Teal Allen
File #: 480813, 1-6
Ms. Denise
File #: 459874
Cook
B-Grade 3 Early
Childhood
Mrs. Secil Kilic
File #: 458526, 1-6
Ms. Katherine File #: 485498, K-6,
Brier
5-8, Social Studies
Ms. Brenda
File #: 442007, K-6
Carr
Ms. Xee Yang
File #:495529, K-6
Ms. Nicole
File #: 494845, K-6
Kassa
Mrs. Nou Thao File #: 475236, 1-6 &
K-12 ESL
Ms. Brittany
File #: 472223, 1-6
Schiebe
Ms. Carissa
File #: 487014, K-6
Dison
Ms. Sarah
File#: 488489, K-6
Krall
Ms. Destinie File #: 490209
Hsu-Beatty
K-6, K-12 ESL, Pre-K12 Short Call

License
and
Assignmen
t
(subject/g
rades)

2018-19
Status*

Kindergart
en
Kindergart
en
Teacher on
Special
Assignment
PreK
Teacher
Kindergart
en
1st Grade
1st Grade

R5

Comments
Include information
regarding special
licensure (e.g.,
Community Expert)
or other relevant
information.
English

R4

English

R4

English

R3

Hmong and English

NR

English

R4
R3

English
English

1st Grade
2nd Grade

R4
R4

English
English

2nd Grade

R5

English

Building
Sub
rd
3 Grade

R5

Hmong and English

R3

English

3rd Grade

R6

Hmong and English

3rd Grade

R5

English

3rd Grade

R4

English

4th Grade

R4

English

4th Grade

R3

English
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Ms. Ann
Martenson
Mrs. Nou
Moua
Ms. Nicole
Neidermeier
Ms. Samantha
Kroll
Ms. Jamie
Heuring
Ms. Hannah
Schrempp
Ms. Elizabeth
Morton
Ms. Stephanie
Hendrickson
Ms. Jessica
Pentz
Ms. Stephanie
Hagen
Ms. Heather
Marshall
Ms. Marina
Roberts
Mrs. Kelsey
Bennett
Ms. Suzie
Xiong
Ms. Melanie
Loso
Ms. Michelle
St. Martin
Kaitlyn
Armstrong
Amy Xiong
Ms. Lauren
Rabaey

File #: 484285
K-6, Pre-K-12 Short
Call
File #: 450768
K-6 Elementary
File #: 445220
K-6, 5-8, Social Studies
File #: 487755
K-6
File#: 495559
1-6
File #: 477681
1-6 Elementary
File#: 493065
K-6, K-12 ESL, K-12
Visual Arts
File#: 444101 K-6
Elementary5-8 Science
File#: 472523
K-12 ESL
File #: 473955
5-8 Social Studies,
Prek-Adult Short Call
Substitute
File #: 481942, K-6
5-8 Math, 5-8 Science
File #: 474664 BirthGrade 3
File#:441513
K-6, 5-8 Math
File #: 474025 K-6, 3-K
Pre-Primary
File #: 477806 K-6,
K-12 Academic &
Behavioral Strategist
File #: 502496 B-Grade
3, K-6
File #: 494357 K-6
Elementary Education
File #: 503574 K-6
Elementary Education
File #:469652 K-6, 5-8
Social Studies

2nd Grade

R3

English

5th Grade

R10

Hmong and English

TOSA

R10

English

5th Grade

R3

English

5th Grade

R3

English

6th Grade

R5

English

6th Grade

R3

English

4th Grade

R3

English

ESL/Interv
ention
Middle
School
Social
Studies
MS Science

NR

English

NR

English

NR

English

2nd Grade

R2

English

MS
Math
PreK
Teacher
Special
Education
Teacher
1st Grade
Teacher
3rd Grade
Teacher
K Teahcer

NR

English

NR

Hmong and English

R2

English

R2

English

R2

English

R2

Hmong and English

6th Grade
Teacher

R2

English
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Todd Rogers

File #:495349 5-12
MS L/A
R2
Com. Arts/Literature
Mr. Long Kha File #:467080 5-12
Hmong Art
R2
Social Studies
& Culture
Kelsey Shopp File #: 467648 B-Age
3rd Grade
R2
6, B-Grade 3, Variance
Teacher
Sped
*R=Return, NR=Not Return, Number=Year of Working at Noble
2017-2018 Other Licensed Staff
2017-18 Licensed Teaching Staff
Name
File #

Mr. Marshal
Mehlos

File#: 297150
PreK-12 Psychologist

License
and
Assign
ment
(subjec
t/grade
s)
School
Psychol
ogist
Speech

2018-19
Status*

R4

English
Hmong and English
English

Comments
Include information
regarding special
licensure (e.g.,
Community Expert)
or other relevant
information.
English

Ms. Christianna
File#: 478963
NR
Mullns
PreK-12 Speech
*R=Return, NR=Not Return, Number=Year of Working at Noble
2018-2019 NEW Licensed Staff (Classroom)
2018-19 Licensed Staff (Specialist)
Name
File #

Sarah Kloster

File #: 495372 B-Grade 3, K-6

Haley Rieck
Jennifer Wagner

File #: 494141, B-Grade 3
File #: 409374, 1-6

Robert Mueller

File #: 501235, K-6

License and
Assignment
(subject/gr
ades)

PreK
Teacher
K Teacher
4th Grade
Teacher
4th Grade
Teacher

English

Comments
Include
information
regarding special
licensure (e.g.,
Community
Expert) or other
relevant
information.
English
English
English
English
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Allyson Wahsh
Meghan Ward
Touyer Moua
Ashley Wink
Emily Kasparek
Carrie Wittenberg
Denise Parks-Troe
Michele Baker
Caitlin Menth
Holly West
Meghan
Andrukaitis
Samantha Stewart

File #: 500959, K-6, 5-8
Communication Arts/Literature
File #: 466463, B-Grade 3, K-6
File #: 508213, 5-12 Com.
Arts/Lit, 5-8 Social Studies
File #: 494092, 5-8 Math, K-6
File #: 501695, K-12 Instr
(band/orch) & Classroom music
File #: 363234, 7-12 coaching, K12 PE, PreK-12 DAPE
File #: 292878, PreK, K-6, K-12
EBD, K-12 LD, 9-12 Work based
learning
File #: 507553, K-6
File #: K-6, K-12 Academic
Behavioral Strategist
File #: 445543, K-6, 5-8
Communication Arts/Lit
File #: 454082 K-12 ESL

Richard Hawj

File #: 496382, K-12
Communication Arts/Lit
File #: 509742, K-12 Social
Studies
File #: 510936, K-12 Hmong

Amanda
Manmohan

File #: 510017, K-12 Instr
(band/orch) & Classroom music

Jacob Boe

5th Grade
Teacher
6th Grade
Teacher
MS Social
Studies
MS Math
Music
Teacher
PE Teacher

English
English
Hmong and
English
English
English
English

Special
Education
Teacher
K Teacher
1st Grade
Teacher
3rd Grade
Teacher
K-8 ESL
Teacher
MS L/A

English

MS Social
Studies
Hmong
Lit/Culture
Specialist
Music
Teacher

None

English
English
English
English
None

Hmong and
English
English

TEACHER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
Noble offers their staff with job-embedded professional development. We have eight
mentor teachers available to support teachers on day-to-day basis on Noble’s Four
Initiatives. We focus on Responsive Classroom, SIOP, Data/Technology and Best Practices.
The Four Initiatives are also the focus for our Professional Learning Communities, which
teachers meet every Tuesday from 7:30am-8:30am to study an area of interest. Teachers
take what they have learned back into their classrooms immediately. Each teacher
develops an Individualized Strategic Teacher Plan. They assess their strengths and
weaknesses based on the Charlotte Danielson rubric. We train our staff as a whole and
individually. Our big hairy audacious goal is to create confident and competent cultural
relevant high performing teachers. We meet their needs of developing into super teachers
head on!
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TEACHER RETENTION
Percentage of Licensed Teachers from 2017-18 not
returning in 2018-19 (non-returning teachers/total
teachers from 2017-18x100)
Percentage of Licensed Teachers from 2016-17 not
returning in 2017-18 (non-returning teachers/total
teachers from 2016-17x100)
Percentage of Licensed Teachers from 2015-16 not
returning in 2016-17 (non-returning teachers/total
teachers from 2015-16 X 100)

17%
18%
11%

13. OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE
At Noble Academy, we have a strong belief and understanding of commitment to all
operational areas of our charter school. We believe that a well delivered operational
performance is only achieved through leadership, organizational roles and responsibilities,
clear direction, training, and performance reviews. Every member of Noble Academy
understands their roles and areas of responsibilities. The leadership of Noble Academy is
made to set clear expectations for all staff, including licensed, specialists, and support staff,
as well as for themselves.
HEALTH AND SAFETY AT THE SCHOOL
Noble Academy revises the emergency and crisis management policies annually, to meet
our needs in our facility on 9477 Decatur Drive North, Brooklyn Park, MN 55445. This
manual is reviewed by all staff members during the third week of the school year,
therefore, all staff have received specific direction on how to handle specific situations
when they arise. The manual is reviewed periodically throughout the year by the Safety
Committee and the Superintendent to ensure that staff are prepared to handle crisis
situations at any moment. The Safety Committee also provides general precautions and
recommendations for health and safety concerns to our staff, students, and parents through
Noble Academy’s monthly newsletters.
Noble Academy’s top priority is the safety and security of students and staff. To ensure
everyone’s safety, safety measures are put into place. This includes all doors being secured
and locked throughout the day, and visitors must buzz-in and be checked-in at the front
office. Noble Academy no longer allows visitors or parents to drop unannounced during
school or after hours. An appointment must be made beforehand. All staff are equipped
with a key card to enter the building under strict building hours, as the building is armed
with an alarm system. Also available is an internet safety policy outlined in the Noble
Academy’s family handbook. This policy can be located on Noble Academy’s website.
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Noble contracts with Minnesota Visiting Nurse Agency (MVNA) who now partnered with
Hennepin County Medical Center to come in once per month to support health related
services. Noble’s front desk staff support vaccination reporting, dispensing of
pharmaceuticals, and addressing student health needs on a day-to-day basis. All medicines
are kept in locked areas.
MVNA and Hennepin County Medical Center facilitated the OSHA/ annual employee-rightto-know safety training during Noble’s pre-service week to our staff each year. Some of the
areas covered are: Blood borne pathogens, Infectious disease prevention, Environmental
and Chemical Hazards, Ergonomics, Reporting of Incidents and Exposure.
TRANSPORTATION
Each year, Noble Academy’s Board of Directors evaluates and determines Noble Academy’s
transportation needs. In December 2016, Noble Academy’s Board of Directors signed a
contract with Metropolitan Transportation Network, Inc. to serve Noble’s students for the
following school year. Noble Academy has been in partnership with Metropolitan
Transportation Network, Inc. since. One hundred percent of our students use Noble
Academy bussing as the main mode of transportation. Our students are picked up from the
surrounding cities of Coon Rapids, Blaine, Brooklyn Park, Brooklyn Center, Maple Grove,
Champlain, Robbinsdale, and Minneapolis.
FACILITIES
Noble Academy received lease aid approval for each year including the current year which
indicates that it has met State Fire Marshall requirements. Noble also has emergency and
crisis management policies and manuals in place that are reviewed by staff and the Safety
Committee.
Noble moved into the newly constructed building in 2015. A tour of the school by ACNW
staff raises no safety concerns, and it appears that the school provides a safe and positive
learning environment for students. Classrooms are ample, clean, and comfortable,
providing learning space appropriate for the program. Common areas are also clean and
presentable. The building reflects careful and thoughtful planning in areas such as flooring,
fixtures, and finishes in restrooms, lighting, and environmental sustainability. Student work
is readily evident in classrooms throughout the building, and learning tools are posted in
classrooms.
While Noble was sanctioned in 2007, Noble was considered creating an affiliated 501(c)3
building company to potentially host its own facility. August 2014, Educational Properties,
Inc. was created and issued to Noble Academy. 9477 Decatur Drive North, Brooklyn Park,
MN 55445, the facility Noble Academy is currently occupied has been transferred to
Educational Properties, Inc. on June 2017.
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FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM
During 2017-2018 school year, Taher provided food service for the school. Noble Academy
and food service staff ensures that breakfast and lunch programs meet the Food and
Nutrition Program Administration guidelines. Noble provides free breakfast and lunch to
paid, free, and reduced lunch students. Noble Academy’s Food and Nutrition Program
follows the guidelines set forth by the USDA.
DUE PROCESS-STUDENT DISCIPLINE DATA
Noble Academy has appropriate due process and religious instruction policies in place as
evidenced by lease aid approval from MDE.
Noble Academy publishes a family handbook annually that outlines rights and
responsibilities of students. The family handbook is available on the school website. The
school’s discipline policies and practices are consistent with PFDA and these are outlined in
the student handbook.
Building behavioral expectations (developed with staff input) are clear and well-explained
to students, staff, and families. They are posted within the building, and discussed
regularly. Discipline is dealt at the lowest level possible to empower the adult in charge,
and allow the students to show responsible decision-making in all situations. We believe
this fosters respect for all adults in the building.
Noble Academy holds the philosophy that consequences should be as immediate as
possible, and fitting to the action. Warnings should be given when appropriate, but with
logical consequences following if similar occurrences arise. We encourage students to
monitor their own behavior, and use take-a-break on their own, when needed. In addition,
we hold firm that over time and with individuals, consistency is the key.
We strive to help students be responsible for their behavior, and to change and develop
both academically and socially through personal reflection and teacher guidance, rather
than merely punishing mistakes.
PARENT AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
As for parent and community engagement, Noble Academy conducts home visits for every
student enrolled. Home visits are done before school starts with the purpose to engage
teachers, the administrative team, and parents in discussions about their child’s learning
goals throughout the school year.
Open house, teacher/parent conferences, junior achievement day, turkey bingo, new year
celebration and the spelling bee are all events that encourage our parents to participate
and/or help at Noble Academy. Noble Academy supports noted research to increase
success of a student in their educational career as a trial connection with the school, parent,
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and themselves. Noble Academy would like parents to know that we appreciate their
continuous support in the educational process.
Noble has an admission policy which outlines its status as a public school and the fact that
it is open to all students. The policy outlines the lottery procedure as required by statute.
The policy also outlines the school’s early admission to kindergarten and pre-kindergarten
policy.
Noble’s enrollment process and related policy is more prominently posted on the school’s
website. Additionally, Noble ensures that all staff with frequent interaction with the public
is fully aware of admissions policies and processes.
HIRING PRACTICES
Noble has a number of policies related to personnel which are all posted on the website.
Additionally, the school has an Employee Handbook which is also posted on the website
which outlines rights and responsibilities of employees.
Noble Academy’s hiring and background check policy aims to employ the most qualified
employees. With this said, vacant positions are posted in the local newspaper, TeacherTeacher.com, St. Cloud EdPost website, MACS website, and Noble Academy’s website. Our
robust interview practice includes involvement from impacted stakeholders, as well as
multiple rounds of interviews. We conduct reference and background checks for all prehire candidates we are interested in recommending to the Board of Directors.
Noble’s staff evaluation process is laid out in the Employee Handbook and through its
Teacher Evaluation Process which is consistent with Minnesota statutory requirements.
Teachers interviewed by ACNW evaluators spoke highly of the evaluation process as a
strong tool for support and improvement in their practice.
BACKGROUND CHECK PROCESS FOR STAFF, BOARD, AND VOLUNTEERS
Noble Academy requires criminal history background checks for employees and
volunteers (i.e. classroom volunteers, board members, etc.) for the safety and welfare of
its students, staff and the public.

14. FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
Questions regarding school finances, financial reports of 2017-2018, and/or an
organizational budget for 2018-2019, please contact:
Mike Pocrnich, CPA
Managing Director
1335 Pierce Butler Route
St. Paul, MN 55104
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Office: (651) 294-3508
Email: info@theag.org
The Anton Group is the financial Service provider providing accounting services for Noble
Academy.
Noble Academy’s financial performance for the 2017-2018 provided the school with
additional resources to support their academic program expansion. The school’s General
Fund balance increased to a preliminary $7,491,625, as of June 30, 2018.
Noble Academy’s outlook for 2018-2019 continues to be positive, as the school looks
forward to future growth in enrollment, and approaches to future opportunities that
provide the best quality education possible for students.
A primary summary of the fund by fund revenue, expense, and fund balance are below:
General Fund

Amount of Dollars

Food Service Fund

Revenues:
Expenses:
Fund Balance:

$10,465,958
$9,598,161
$7,491,625

Revenues:
Expenses:
Fund Balance:

Amount of
Dollars
$770,468
$770,468
$0

Overview
Noble Academy has experienced a strong financial position since inception. During FY18
Noble Academy’s enrollment grew to a total of 927 students in grades PreK-8.
Beginning in FY18, Noble Academy will open an early childhood learning program.
Anticipated FY19 enrollment is projected to reach close to 1,200 students in grades PreK-8.
General Fund
The school received the typical state and federal allocations during fiscal 2018. The
school’s final enrollment of 927 ADM is the primary driver for state revenues. Additional
funding was received through federal Title programs and federal special education funds.
Total general fund revenues for FY18 were $10.5m.
Noble Academy managed general fund expenses proactively during FY18. Total general
fund expenses for FY18 were $9.6m.
Annual FY18 general fund surplus for Noble Academy was $876k. The ending general
cumulative fund balance was $7.5m, or 78% of the annual general fund expenditures.
Food Service Fund
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The school receives the bulk of their food service funding through the federal food
program. The school had a combined free/reduced percentage of 42%. This is a
substantial decrease from the previous free/reduced percentages. State revenues
amounted to approximately $64k for fiscal 2018. The school’s federal food service revenue
for FY18 was $494k. Total food service revenue for FY18 was $770,994 including transfers
of $211,994. Total food service fund expenditures for FY18 were $770,994k.
Summary
Noble Academy’s financial health continues to remain strong. The outlook for the school is
very positive with high demand for the educational program and strong finances to support
the future operations. Overall, Noble Academy is one of, if not, the most financially healthy
charter school in Minnesota.
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Noble Academy
FY18 Financial Summary - Preliminary
General
Fund

Food Service
Fund

Totals

Revenues
State
Federal
Local
Transfers In
Total Revenues

9,685,024
564,679
216,255
0
#####

64,013
494,461
0
211,994
770,468

9,749,037
1,059,140
216,255
211,994
#####

Expenses
Administration
District Support Services
Regular Instruction
Special Education Servcies
Instructional Support Services
Pupil Support Services
Sites and Buildings
Fiscal and other Fixed Cost Programs
Food Service
Transfers Out
Total Expenses

421,557
1,145,913
3,944,526
341,996
59,893
1,213,863
2,218,128
40,291
0
211,994
9,598,161

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
770,468
0
770,468

421,557
1,145,913
3,944,526
341,996
59,893
1,213,863
2,218,128
40,291
770,468
211,994
#####

867,797

0

867,797

Fund Balance - Beginning

6,623,828

0

6,623,828

Fund Balance Ending

7,491,625

0

7,491,625

Net Change in Fund Balance

WORLD’S BEST WORKFORCE ANNUAL BUDGET
Everything we do is to support the WBWF. The entire budget is about making sure “all” of
our students become compassion, competent, capable citizens to take on the future.
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15. FUTURE PLANS
EXPANSION PLANS
Noble Academy was granted the Replication CSP Grant in FY16, however we were
unsuccessful in securing a facility to replicate. Noble’s intention is to continue to search for
a facility for this purpose and its main goal is to open a replication site in the FY18 school
year. However, we were unsuccessful securing a facility due to lack of availability. In FY18
Odyssey Academy became available and Noble was working to obtain the facility ready to
be opened the fall of FY19.
Capacity is extremely important. Noble still intends to add high school program once we
have capacity in place. This may take a while to stabilize current programs before we have
high school plans activated.
Pre-K has been added in the FY18 school year with 60 students. It has been a very
successful program, therefore, we do plan to keep the program running.
FACILITY CHANGES
Noble was working to obtain a second site facility in the FY18 school year.
PROGRAM CHANGES
In the FY18 school year, Noble has added six sections of pre-kindergarten students to its
program.
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